
54% of shoppers 
agree it’s important to 
see a product through 
its packaging.

                  —Mintel Research

Nut and seed butters are favorites of foodies and  
natural grocery stores everywhere for their unique flavors, 
allergy- and diet-friendly attributes, and environmentally 
friendly production. PET packaging from VPET can help 
ensure your nut butters capture this growing momentum 
on store shelves.

A clearly better package. PET packaging is totally
transparent, so choosy consumers can see for themselves
all the wholesome goodness inside. What’s more, PET
delivers great product protection in a shatterproof container.

An earth-friendly option. All VPET packaging can be 
produced in 100% post-consumer waste, making it a sus-
tainable, highly recyclable solution that’s ideal for  
environmentally conscious shoppers. And rPET options 
ensure your all-natural brand applies to your packaging as 
well as what’s inside.

A look that’s all yours. VPET’s broad range of  
wide-mouth jars—from big to small, round or square— 
is built from our library of stock preforms, giving your brand 
a custom look and speed to market.

Nut butters are one of 
today’s hottest food 
trends. And it continues 
to spread.

Nutty, Buttery
Packaging.



Spread the News About PET.
See for yourself how a unique, recyclable 
package can open new opportunities for 
your brand. Request a free sample from 
VPET today: sales@vpetusa.com 

Learn more at www.vpetusa.com

VPET is the best for VALUE

We are nuts about PET. It’s all we 
do. That’s why we can apply the 
best qualities of PET to your nut 
butter products, and deliver 
your packages faster, in the 
quantities you need, at a 
more aff ordable price.
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VPET is the best for VOICE

Your voice, that is. We listen, 
and we respond. Whether 
you’re a small, medium or large 
producer, we bring the same 
curiosity, collaboration and 
commitment to getting your 
project done on time, on budget 
and to your complete satisfaction.

VPET is the best for VARIETY

With our huge inventory of 
standard preforms and molds, 
our customization capabilities 
and three full-service plants, we 
can help truly distinguish your 
products while meeting the 
demands of business growth 
and seasonal demand.




